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	QUESTION 1 Which two steps should an administrator take to remove an Access Gateway appliance from an Access Gateway 4.5

Advanced Edition deployment? (Choose two.) A.    The administrator should execute the "Remove Access Gateway" task from the

"Gateway Appliances" node in the Access Management Console. B.    The administrator should restart at least one Advanced Access

Control server in the farm after configuring the Access Gateway appliance to be removed. C.    The administrator should configure

the Access Gateway appliance server so that it no longer points itself to an Advanced Access Control server in the deployment. D.   

The administrator should uncheck the "Access Gateway" role checkbox for the Access Gateway appliance to be removed in the

"Manage Server Roles" dialog of the Access Management Console. Answer: ACQUESTION 2 When using a Microsoft SQL Server

for the configuration database of an access server farm, which two details must be specified during the initial configuration of the

farm? (Choose two.) A.    The name of the SQL Server B.    The name of the access server farm C.    The FQDN of Access Gateway

appliance D.    The name of a user account included in the Administrators Group Answer: AB QUESTION 3 Scenario: A Network

Administrator configured access for external employees connecting through an Access Gateway 4.5 Advanced Edition

implementation into the corporate network. These employees require access to documents in the corporate network. The

administrator implemented a policy that will ensure that the employees open the documents using applications that are installed

locally on their PCs. Which of the listed action controls did the administrator implement? A.    Access B.    Live Edit C.    Download

D.    File Type Association Answer: B QUESTION 4 For an environment in which HTML Preview will be enabled for Microsoft

Office, which task must be completed prior to installing the Advanced Access Control software? A.    The Citrix Activation Engine

must be restarted. B.    A license must be installed on the license server. C.    Microsoft Word, Excel, Visio and PowerPoint must be

installed on the server. D.    Microsoft Word, Excel, Visio, PowerPoint and Outlook must be installed on the server. Answer: C

QUESTION 5 Which network adapter requires a static IP address when configuring internal access for Access Gateway in a single

network interface? A.    Eth0 is the only network interface that can be used. B.    Eth1 is the only network interface that can be used. 

C.    Eth2 is the only network interface that can be used. D.    Eth3 is the only network interface that can be used. Answer: A

QUESTION 6 Scenario: An administrator is implementing Access Gateway 4.5 Advanced Edition. The implementation will be used

primarily for mobile workers who may access resources from diverse client devices, which may be locked down and may not allow

files such as client software to be downloaded. For this environment, which type of access should be given to the clients? A.    Direct

access B.    VPN Client access C.    Kiosk Mode access D.    Browser-only access Answer: D QUESTION 7 Which two statements

are true regarding licensing for a deployment that contains multiple Access Gateway appliances? (Choose two.) A.    One server is

configured as the license server. B.    Each gateway appliance must contain its own license. C.    The primary gateway appliance

serves as the license server. D.    The license server must be installed in the DMZ on a separate server. Answer: AC QUESTION 8 A

Citrix Administrator wants to configure name resolution for Access Gateway. In which location can the administrator specify the

DNS and WINS servers for Access Gateway? A.    Server Configuration Tool B.    DNS Management Console C.    Access

Management Console D.    Access Gateway Administration Tool Answer: D QUESTION 9 Scenario: An environment has Access

Gateway 4.5 Advanced Edition implemented to provide access for the mobile workforce. Managers require access to email from

company-issued Blackberry devices. All end-users access email through Outlook which is configured to download email from an

Exchange server. The administrator is required to provide the mobile users with access to the web email resource. When defining the

web email resource for this environment, which three steps are required? (Choose three.) A.    Update the

%systemroot%system32MAPISVC.INF file on the Exchange server. B.    Specify that Microsoft Exchange will be used and then

enable web-based access. C.    Provide the URL for the Exchange Server and specify the server as a new web application. D.   

Update the %systemroot%system32MAPISVC.INF file on all the Advanced Access Control servers. E.    Select the email interface

provided with Advanced Access Control and provide the URL of Exchange server. Answer: BDE QUESTION 10 A Citrix

Administrator wants to configure client tunnel resources for clients connecting through Access Gateway to the corporate network.

What are three methods that the administrator could use to define network resources? (Choose three.) A.    UNC (e.g. \servershare) 

B.    IP address (e.g. 10.10.16.6) C.    FQDN (e.g. server.domain.comany.com) D.    IP address range (e.g. 10.10.16.1 - 10.16.6.255) 

E.    IP address with a subnet mask (e.g. 10.0.0.0/255.0.0.0) Answer: BCE Passing your Citrix 1Y0-308 Exam by using the latest
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